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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2477 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Sheila’s RUN 2477 Tailrace Tennis Centre.
Whilst the forecast was for rain with showers clearing later it also included warnings for damaging winds, hardly
the conditions conjucive to the comfort of mature age hashers. Luckily these harsh conditions coincided with the
inaugural opening of Sheila’s new shed hosting its very first Hash run. So accustomed to the OnOn in its traditional position Pavlov’s Dogs stood in the deserted area wondering if they were at the correct venue or had the right
night. The SFW was the last to find the doorway to luxury “ya ya no none here Ya Ya ya about to go home”. The
Saxon was at full tilt pumping out mega BTU’s into the space furnished with leather lounges and comfy
chairs. According to resident upholstering expert, Tiles, only the King Chesterfield Recliner had the true diamond
tucked button pleats although he did concede the lesser units with the simple tucks were still genuine leather. The warm expanse was a far cry from the harsh conditions about to be endured. Sheila explained where the
standard 2A hybrid run was set - just in case the dribble dropper markings had washed away. Loggy was onto it
“You haven’t set a bloody run!”, an accusation Sheila defended. “Yes, I did set this run” forgetting to add that it
was 6 weeks ago. Nevertheless the pack traded the raw opulence for the gloom of the night outside. Grampa
Delly shuffled a leather lounge chair and a supply of beverages to the corner next to the Saxon and there he
stayed as a massive heat sink for the remainder of the night.
The pack remained on trail with a few returning early with various injury’s and ailments; the majority only inconvenienced with a light rain shower late in the run. The SFW granted that it was a good run but complained that
this run was exactly the same as the last run here and I’ve run this similar run 3 times this year. (So clever, why is
he named as the SFW?) Sheila explained that his house in in a position on the river’s edge which only leaves 180
degrees of running realestate, the Council, Government aren’t making new roads, pathways or bridges in this
proximity so we make do with what we’ve got. Added to this there is a high penetration of Riverside hashers using the same territory and absolutely none of them see this as a problem. Problems arise when those Summerhill Bastards get hold of the run sheet!

ON ON
Tiles took the floor to make Hash great again. Sparra had a down down for being a returned runner as did Sheila for (not) setting the run. Elder abuse came to the fore with Groat skulling for his
argument with the entrance door - the screen door slides okay but the fixed pane won’t
budge. Someone? who knows fuck all about football won this week’s tipping. The Monks salubrious raffle prizes; someone? won 6 pack of Boags, someone? a bottle of red and Sparra won a
prized world class 6 pack of Coopers Special Malt Ale. Undercover BBQ provided additional gourmet venison patties for all; okay but not up there with the Michelin Starred seared venison back
straps. See Bugsy’s attached photos and public scribing to fill the gaps and complete run 2477’s
story. Sheila has used his new shed for the first time for a Hash ON ON it has been noted it is
more tidy than Bugsy’s shed Bugsys only comment was I have had 40 years to fill my shed with
junk some of us may see what Sheilas shed is like on 2061
Next weeks run the 22nd June will be at 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare Bendover

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd June 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover
Tuesday 29th June venue T.B.A Hare Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24th June Cock and Bull Hotel 50 Wellington St Hare: Melissa Welch
Joke of the Week

New Husband
A store that sells new husbands has just opened in New York City, where a woman may go to
choose a husband. Among the instructions at the entrance is a description of how the store operates: “You may visit this store ONLY ONCE! There are six floors and the value of the products
increases as the shopper ascends the flights. The shopper may choose any item from a particular floor, or may choose to go up to the next floor, but you cannot go back down except to exit the
building!”
– So, a woman goes to the store to find a husband.
– On the first floor the sign reads: “These men Have Jobs”.
– The second floor sign reads: “These men Have Jobs and Love Kids”.
– The third floor sign reads: “These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, and are Extremely Good Looking.”
– “Wow,” she thinks, but feels compelled to keep going.
– At the fourth floor the sign reads: “These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Drop-dead Good
Looking and Help With Housework.”
– “Oh, mercy me!” she exclaims, “I can hardly stand it!”
– Still, she goes to the fifth floor and the sign reads:”These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Dropdead Gorgeous, Help with Housework, and Have a Strong Romantic Streak.”
– She is so tempted to stay, but she goes to the sixth floor and the sign reads:
“You are visitor 31,456,012 to this floor. There are no men on this floor. This floor exists solely as
proof that women are impossible to please.
– Thank you for shopping at the Husband Store.”

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Do you think Bugsy’s
shed looks like this
inside

I don’t
think so

I am sure
it doesn’t

